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4

Abstract5

The stock selection is considered to be the core of the investment process. This involves6

identifying and selecting undervalued securities which are expected yield good results in the7

future. In practice fund managers are expected to earn superior returns for unit holders8

consistently as being professionals therefore possession of superior skills to collect and analyze9

the data with the purpose to select the right type of securities for the portfolio is a must for10

them. The present work is based on the review of many studies both foreign and Indian11

studies relating to mutual funds. The mutual fund industry in India consists of public sector,12

private sector and foreign funds. All the three sectors are studied to analyse the selectivity13

performance on the basis of sponsorship of funds. However, from these only active funds14

belongings to Growth, Income, Balanced and Tax-Saving Schemes were selected for the study.15

In this paper stock selectivity skills of sample fund managers were tested using Jensen?s16

Alpha and Fama?s net selectivity measures models.17

18

Index terms— stock selection, mutual funds, growth, income, balanced and tax-saving schemes.19

1 Introduction20

ndian Mutual Fund Industry consists of public sector, private sector and foreign funds. In the present paper all21
the three sectors were studied to compare the selectivity and timing performance on the basis of sponsorship of22
funds. However, from these only active funds belongings to Growth, Income, Balanced and Tax-Saving Schemes23
were selected for the study.24

The period of study is five years from April 2007 to 31 st March 2011. The rationale for selecting the study25
period of 5-years from 1 st April 2007 to 31 st March 2011 stems from two reasons. Firstly, during this period,26
the stock market experienced higher volatility, as such chosen to find-out whether the funds have succeeded in27
surpassing the market performance even under depressed market conditions. Secondly, the five years were long28
enough to capture different market phases and to draw meaningful conclusions.29

Since large number of schemes were in existence during the period of the study, as such due to time and other30
constraints, it was not possible to study all the schemes. It is in view of this fact, an adequate and representative31
sample was drawn from the universe using convenience sampling method. Initially, the study viewed 76 schemes32
out of 587 schemes existing as on 1 st April 2007, however, the availability of consistent data during the study33
period (April 2007 to March 2011) was available for 40 schemes only, as such the final sample size for the present34
study was reduced to 40 schemes, accounting for around 7 percent of the total schemes. These schemes belonged35
to 19 fund houses consisting of all the three sectors viz. public sector, private sector foreign funds, Of the total36
sample size of 40 schemes, 33 schemes belonged to the private sector and 7 to the public sector including UTI.37
Further, 37 schemes are open-ended and 3 schemes are close-ended in nature. Aim wise, the sample consisted of38
28 Growth Schemes, 3 Income Schemes, 3 Balanced Funds and 6 Tax-Saving Schemes.39

Stock selectivity skills of sample fund managers were tested by using Jensen’s Alpha and Fama’s net selectivity40
measure. Jensen (1968) developed an absolute measure based on Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) to41
regress the excess returns of a portfolio on the market factor. Assuming that market beta or slope co-efficient is42
constant then the unconditional Alpha is a measure of average performance as in Jensen (1968). The absolute43
regression equation is based on the assumption that the funds systematic risk is stationary over time. Owing44
to this assumption, Jensen’s measurement model attributes funds overall performance to manager’s selectivity45
performance exclusively.46
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3 LITERATURE REVIEW

As such mutual funds are expected to perform better than the market, therefore calls for a continuous47
evaluation of the performance of funds. The assessment of fund manager’s performance is important for two48
reasons: one it enables investors to allocate investible funds into different funds efficiently second it influences the49
compensation of fund managers. From an academic perspective, the goal of identifying superior fund managers50
is interesting because it challenges the efficient market hypothesis. The present study analyses stock selectivity51
skills of Mutual Fund Managers in India.52

2 I53

3 Literature Review54

On this subject many studies have been conducted world over to examine the investment performance of managed55
portfolio. The ability of mutual fund managers to time the market, that is, to increase a fund’s exposure to the56
market index prior to market advances and to decrease exposure prior to market declines has remained the57
subject matter for researchers. A critical review of the studies on stock selection ability of mutual funds has been58
undertaken which becomes essential to know what the existing literature has to say about the stock selectivity59
skills of fund managers.60

An extensive and systematic study was made by Friend, et al., (1962) of 152 mutual funds and found that61
mutual fund schemes earned an average annual return of 12.4 percent, while their composite benchmark earned a62
return of 12.6 percent. Their alpha was negative with 20 basis points. Overall results did not suggest widespread63
inefficiency in the industry. Further comparison of fund returns with turnover and expense categories did not64
reveal a strong relationship. Irwin, Brown, FE (1965) analyzed issues relating to investment policy, portfolio65
turnover rate, performance of mutual funds and its impact on the stock markets. The study has revealed that66
mutual funds had a significant impact on the price movement in the stock market. Also concludes that, on67
an average, funds did not perform better than the composite markets and there was no persistent relationship68
between portfolio turnover and fund performance.69

The performance of 57 fund managers was evaluated by Treynor and Mazuy (1966) in terms of their market70
timing abilities and have found that fund managers had not successfully outguessed the market. The results71
suggested that, investors were completely dependent on fluctuations in the market. Further found that the72
improvement in the rates of return was due to the fund managers’ ability to identify under-priced industries and73
companies. The study adopted Treynor’s (1965) methodology for reviewing the performance of mutual funds.74

A composite portfolio evaluation technique concerning risk-adjusted returns was developed by Jensen (1968).75
He evaluated the ability of 115 fund managers in selecting securities during the period 1945-66. Analysis of net76
returns indicated that, 39 funds had above average returns, while 76 funds yielded abnormally poor returns.77
Using gross returns, 48 funds showed above average results and 67 funds below average results. On the basis of78
this study Jensen has concluded that, there was very little evidence that funds were able to perform significantly79
better than expected as fund managers were not able to forecast securities price movements.80

The methods to distinguish observed return due to the ability to pick up the best securities at a given level of81
risk from that of predictions of price movements in the market was developed by Fama (1972). He introduced a82
multi-period model allowing evaluation on a period-by-period and on a cumulative basis. He branded that, return83
on a portfolio constitutes return for security selection and return for bearing risk. His contributions combined84
the concepts from modern theories of portfolio selection and capital market equilibrium with more traditional85
concepts of good portfolio management. The investment performance of 40 funds was analyzed by Klemosky86
(1973) based on quarterly returns during the period 1966-71. He acknowledged that, biases in Sharpe, Treynor,87
and Jensen’s measures, could be removed by using mean absolute deviation and semi-standard deviation as risk88
surrogates compared to the composite measures derived from the CAPM.89

Gupta Ramesh (1989) evaluated fund performance in India comparing the returns earned by schemes of90
similar risk and similar constraints. An explicit risk-return relationship was developed to make comparison91
across funds with different risk levels. His study decomposed total return into return from investors risk, return92
from managers’ risk and target risk. Mutual fund return due to selectivity was decomposed into return due to93
selection of securities and timing of investment in a particular class of securities.94

The present work is based on the review of tens of studies both foreign and Indian studies relating to mutual95
funds. The review of foreign studies ensures that, mutual funds have a significant impact on the price movement96
in the stock market, the average return from the schemes were below that of their benchmark, all the three97
models provided identical results, good performance were associated with low expense ratio and not with the98
size.99

The aforementioned studies indicate that the evaluation of mutual funds has been a matter of concern in100
India for the researchers, academicians, fund managers and financial analysts to a greater extent after 1985.101
The reviews bring to light the importance of mutual funds in the Indian financial scenario; highlight the need102
for adequate investor protection, single regulatory authority, higher return for a given risk as per investors’103
expectation, greater convenience and liquidity, and the expectations that mutual funds should act as a catalytic104
agent of economic growth and foster investors’ interest.105
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4 III.106

5 Objectives of the Study107

The study is aimed to achieve the following specific objectives: 1. To assess whether the Indian fund managers108
possess the stock selection ability.109
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To study the consistency in the selectivity of fund managers. 3. To examine whether the selectivity varies with112

the fund characteristics. 4. To find out whether there exists relationship between different evaluation criterions113
used to measure selectivity performance.114

IV.115

7 Hypotheses116

In line with the above stated objectives, the following hypotheses are laid in order to provide a direction to the117
study:118

8 a) Stock Selection Skills H1:119

There is no positive selectivity performance among Indian Fund Managers across measurement criteria H2:120
There is short term persistence in the selectivity performance of fund managers across the various measurement121
criteria, but in the long run no such persistence exists across the two measurement criteria H3: There is122
no significant difference in the selectivity performance across different fund characteristics H4: There exists123
significant relationship between different selectivity evaluation criterions V.124

9 Methodology125

To test the above hypothesis, the data set used is secondary in nature which was collected from the database of126
AMFI for Net Asset Value (NAV), National Stock Exchange (NSE) for S&P CNX Nifty and RBI for risk free rate.127
Fund returns were calculated on the basis of daily NAVs rather than monthly NAVs for the reason that research128
has revealed that the high frequency data such as daily NAVs have more revealing power than less frequency129
data. Further, the daily returns so obtained were annualized using geometric averaging to obtain average annual130
fund return.131

The yields on 91-day treasury bills issued by Reserve Bank of India (RBI) have been used as a proxy for132
risk-free return. Besides, S&P CNX Nifty is used as surrogate for the market portfolio/return as well as for133
bench-mark variability.134

10 VI. Scope and Reference Period of the Study135

The mutual fund industry in India consists of public sector, private sector and foreign funds. All the three sectors136
were studied to compare the selectivity and timing performance on the basis of sponsorship of funds. However,137
from these only active funds belongings to growth, Income, Balanced and Tax-Saving Schemes were selected for138
the present study.139

The period of study is five years from April 2007 to 31 st March 2011. The rationale for selecting the study140
period of 5-years from 1 st April 2007 to 31 st March 2011 stems from two reasons. Firstly, during this period,141
the stock market experienced higher volatility, as such chosen to find-out whether the funds have succeeded in142
surpassing the market performance even under depressed market conditions. Secondly, the five years were long143
enough to capture different market phases and to draw meaningful conclusions.144

11 VII. sample design145

Since large number of schemes were in existence during the period of the study, as such due to time and other146
constraints, it was not possible to study all the schemes. It is in view of this fact, an adequate and representative147
sample was drawn from the universe using convenience sampling method. Initially, the study viewed 76 schemes148
out of 587 schemes existing as on 1 st April 2007, however, the availability of consistent data during the study149
period (April 2007 to March 2011) was available for 40 schemes only, as such the final sample size for the present150
study was reduced to 40 schemes, accounting for around 70 percent of the total schemes. These schemes belonged151
to 19 fund houses consisting of all the three sectors viz. public sector, private sector foreign funds, of the total152
sample size of 40 schemes, 33 schemes belonged to the private sector and 7 to the public sector including UTI.153
Further, 37 schemes are open-ended and 3 schemes are close-ended in nature. Aim wise, the sample consisted of154
28 Growth Schemes, 3 Income Schemes, 3 Balanced Funds and 6 Tax-Saving Schemes.155
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17 HYPOTHESES TESTING

12 VIII.156

13 Data Analysis157

Initially we have assessed the overall performance of the sample funds by analyzing their excess return, (R p158
-R f ), abnormal excess return, (R p -R m ), and riskiness of funds viz. a viz. market portfolio. Then the159
poor or superior performance was decomposed by assessing whether the fund performance is due to the stock160
selectivity skills or market timing abilities of fund managers. The daily returns for each of the sample schemes161
and the market portfolio have been calculated after making proper adjustments for the dividend, if any, paid by162
the schemes, as follows:Fund Return (Rpt) = NAV t ? NAV t?1 NAV t?1163

Where: R pt = Return of a scheme at the end of day t NAV t = Net assets value of the scheme at the end of164
day’t’ NAV t-1 = Net assets value of the scheme at the beginning of day’t’165

Similarly the daily returns for the market Index i.e. for S&P CNX Nifty have been calculated using the166
following formula:Market Index Return (Rmt) = MI t ? MI t?1 S&?? ?????? ??????????t t?1167

Where: R mt = Return of the market Index for the day’t’ MI t = Market value of the market index i.e. S&P168
CNX Nifty at the end of day’t’ MI t-1 = Market value of the Market Index i.e. S&P CNX Nifty in the beginning169
of day’t’170

The daily returns are then annualized to obtain mean annual daily returns of each sample scheme and the171
market Index as follows:172

Mean Annual Daily Portfolio Return (R pt -a) = (R p1 +R p2 +R p3 +???.R pn )/N Mean Annual Daily173
Market Return (R mt -a)=(R m1 +R m2 + R m3 ??.R mn )/N174

14 a) Selectivity Performance Measurement Models175

Stock selectivity skills of sample fund managers were tested by using Jensen’s Alpha and Fama’s net selectivity176
measure. Jensen (1968) developed an absolute measure based on Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) to177
regress the excess returns of a portfolio on the market factor. Assuming that market beta or slope co-efficient is178
constant then the unconditional Alpha is a measure of average performance as in Jensen (1968). The absolute179
regression equation is based on the assumption that the funds systematic risk is stationary over time. Owing180
to this assumption, Jensen’s measurement model attributes funds overall performance to manager’s selectivity181
performance exclusively. This model is shown by the following regression specifications:R pt -R ft = ? + ? (R182
mt -R ft ) +e t183

Where: R pt = The average return of the fund at time’t’ R ft = The risk-free return at time’t’ ? = The Jensen184
performance co-efficient ? = The estimate co-efficient for the systematic risk level of the fund R mt = Average185
return on the market portfolio e t = An error term Here, the intercept ? in the above equation is the Jensen’s186
performance co-efficient indicating riskadjusted selectivity performance of the fund. A positive and significant187
Alpha (?) indicates average extra return yielded by a scheme over the benchmark market portfolio return after188
considering the level of systematic risk of the scheme, thus reflecting the superior performance of the scheme due189
to the fund manager’s selectivity abilities.190

15 b) Fama’s Decomposition Measure191

Eugene F. Fama (1972) developed another selectivity performance measurement criterion which decomposes the192
fund’s performance into three components viz: risk free return, compensation for systematic risk, and the return193
due to the stock selectivity performance of the fund manager as revealed by the Fama’s decomposition model. The194
model further segregates the selectivity performance into two parts viz. compensation for diversification and net195
selectivity. Greater the diversification of the fund less would be the compensation for inadequate diversification196
and vice versa. As such for a well-diversified portfolio, the compensation for inadequate diversification would be197
close to zero and will always take a non-negative value otherwise. Therefore, net selectivity which is the difference198
between the compensation for selectivity and compensation for inadequate diversification can always be less than199
or equal to that of selectivity Fama’s (1972) decomposition measure is expressed as:R pt = R ft + ? (R mt -R200
ft ) + (R mt -R ft ) (? p / ? m -?) + (R pt -R ft )- (? p / ? m ) (R mt -R ft )201

Where Here, selectivity is equal to the net selectivity plus compensation for systematic risk and for202
compensation for inadequate diversification. However, the selectivity performance is measured on the basis203
of net selectivity rather than the total selectivity. A positive net selectivity is indicates that the fund has been204
able to earn extra return even after taking into account the compensation required for inadequate diversification,205
thus better selectivity performance of the fund manager. Conversely, a negative net selectivity indicates that206
the fund has not been able to earn even a part of the compensation required for inadequate diversification, thus207
reflects poor selectivity on the part of fund managers.208

16 IX.209

17 Hypotheses Testing210

To provide a direction to the study, hypotheses were set which were tested by using relevant statistical tools. To211
test whether Jensen alpha (a), Fama’s net selectivity and Henrickson and Merton’s ’?’ co-efficient (Gamma) are212
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statistically significant for each of the sample individual funds, paired two-tailed t-test has been used. For the213
sample as a whole, whose size was 40 schemes, Z-test has been used to test the statistical214
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20 C218

significance of Jensen’s alpha, Fama’s net selectivity and HM’s ’?’ co-efficient to know whether the sample219
fund managers have superior selectivity and timing performance. Besides, spearman’s rank co-relation coefficient220
technique has been used to assess the association between two selectivity performance measurement models viz.221
Jensen alpha and Fama’s selectivity and between two selectivity and one timing models. To assess the riskiness222
of the sample funds and bench mark market index, standard deviation and Beta co-efficient has been used.223
Standard deviation has been used to assess the total risk while as Beta coefficient has been used to determine224
the component of systematic risk.225

21 X.226

22 Stock Selection Performance227

Stock selection is the nucleus in the investment management process. It involves identifying and selecting228
undervalued securities which among other things requires the successful forecasting of the company specific229
events or an ability to predict the general behavior of security prices in the future. If the fund manager is able230
to identify and select the undervalued securities for the portfolio, then it will be possible for the fund manager231
to increase the returns of the schemes and vice versa. In practice fund managers are expected to earn superior232
returns for unit holders consistently as being professionals therefore possess superior skills to collect and analyze233
the data with the purpose to select the right type of securities for the portfolio.234

As already stated earlier that to measure stock selection performance of fund managers, Jensen (1968) and235
Fama (1972) criterion has been used. Jensen (1968) developed an absolute measure based on CAPM to find out236
the selectivity performance of fund managers by regressing excess fund returns with the excess market returns.237
The superior return earned due to the ability of superior stock selection is known from Jensen’s Alpha (?) which is238
an intercept of the equation it indicates a fund return when the return on the market portfolio is zero. Therefore,239
a positive and significant Alpha (?) value indicates average extra return earned over the bench mark return after240
considering the level of systematic risk assumed by the fund. Thus, reflects the superior selectivity performance241
of the fund manager. Conversely negative alpha (?) indicates to poor stock selectivity skills on the part of the242
fund manager.243

In order to comment on the stock selectivity performance of the fund managers of the sample schemes during244
the period under study (2007-2011). Alpha’s (?) using the Jensen’s measure have been calculated which have245
been presented in Table 4.3. Besides, ranks were assigned to the sample funds on the basis of their alphas with246
the purpose to classify the funds into best and worst ranking funds. Alpha values of the sample funds so obtained247
were also tested for one percent significance level in order to know whether positive stock picking performance of248
the fund manager is statistically significant or not. their returns were negative when the returns on the market249
portfolio were zero. Compared to these schemes, the alpha’s of other funds reveals positive abnormal returns250
(Excess return over the market portfolio) ranging between 1.18 percent to 35.53 percent. It can also be seen251
from the table that from the sample schemes with positive alphas, only two schemes viz. JM Balanced Fund252
and Principal Personal Tax Saver Fund have recorded alphas less than 5 percent, whereas the alphas of all other253
schemes has ranged between 10.09 percent to 35.53 percent which is indicative of the fact that these funds have254
earned abnormal returns ranging between 10.09 percent to 35.53 percent which is more than sufficient by all255
standards.256

But, it is difficult to infer whether this is due to random chance or superior stock selectivity skills of the sample257
fund managers. To resolve this, the statistical significance of the estimated performance measure (alpha) has258
been assessed using ’t’ test and ’z’ test, the details of which have been shown in the above referred table. A closer259
look into the t-values and their corresponding P values presented in Table 4.3.a reveals that although 34 funds260
or 85 percent of sample funds have positive alphas, but looking at their t-ratio and their corresponding P-values,261
it is found that the alphas of all the sample funds are not statistically significant even at 1 percent level. This262
is indicative of the poor stock selection performance of sample fund managers. But when testing significance for263
all the funds taken together using Z-test, the two tailed P-value is found less than 0.0001 which by conventional264
criteria implies extremely statistically significant difference even at 5 percent level. This is in total contrast to265
the significance of Alpha when found on individual basis, this can be attributed to the significant difference in266
the standard deviations of two data sets. As such, it can be concluded that either the sample fund managers267
have contributed a very insignificant amount to the extra return of 8.356 percent or have failed to contribute to268
abnormal excess return (8.3566 percent) by their active selection exercise.269
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23 A) FAMA’S DECOMPOSITION MODEL

Since the study reveals lack of stock selection skills among the sample fund managers as such the hypothesis270
laid down about selectivity/performance is accepted. This finding accords with that of Jensen (1968), Shah and271
Thomas (1994), ??upta and Gupta (2004) Manager to use selectivity skills to earn superior returns perhaps can272
be attributed to the recession conditions in the capital market due to the global financial crisis which not only273
affected Indian equity market but to the equity markets world-over for quite some period particularly in the years274
2008-2010. The markets also witnessed very high volatility which is reflected in the higher standard deviation275
of sample funds. In statistical terms, more the standard deviation less will be the t-ratio. The similar situation276
happened with the t-ratios of the funds under study while accessing the significance of alpha.277

23 a) Fama’s Decomposition Model278

Eugene F. Fama (1972) has developed another stock selectivity performance evaluation framework, which however,279
finer breakdown of the fund’s performance. It decomposes the total performance into risk-free return (R f ),280
premium for systematic risk and return due to stock selection ability of the fund manager at a given level of281
risk. Fama (1972) has further decomposed the stock selection ability of the fund managers into two parts, viz.282
Compensation for diversification and net selectivity. In fact, greater the diversification achieved by a fund,283
lesser would be the compensation for inadequate diversification and vice versa. As such, the compensation for284
inadequate diversification may be close to zero for a well-diversified fund and will always take a non-negative285
value otherwise. As such, net selectivity, which is the difference between the selectivity and the compensation286
for inadequate diversification can always be less than or equal to that of the selectivity. Therefore, a positive net287
selectivity represents superior return even after the extra return required for inadequate diversification. On the288
other hand, negative net selectivity denotes that the fund manager has failed to earn even a part of the return289
required for inadequate diversification thus implies poor net selectivity performance. schemes which account for290
87.5 percent of the sample size have negative risk premium which implies that the systematic risk to which these291
schemes were exposed was less than the average market portfolio risk. The risk premium for other three sample292
schemes was zero and for the remaining two schemes very negligible, i.e. 0.0003. As such it becomes quite clear293
from the above that the sample schemes were having less than the market risk which is also evident from their294
beta values which for most of the schemes was either negative or very low. Negative are very insignificant market295
risk for the sample schemes implies that no portion of actual return will be eaten-up by the market risk premium.296

While looking at the compensation for inadequate diversification (R m -R f )(? p /? m -?), it become297
clear from the data presented in the above referred table that no sample scheme has been found to be well298
diversified as none of their schemes have scored zero value for compensation for inadequate diversification.299
However, compensation for inadequate diversification on five sample schemes is very low, ranging between 0.0002300
to 0.0012 which implies that these schemes were almost well diversified. It can be also seen from the table that301
the average compensation for inadequate diversification for all the sample schemes has been 2.77 percent which302
in no way is more given the mean return of 18.39 percent for all the schemes during the reference period. As such303
it can be concluded that though the majority of the sample schemes were not well diversified yet their level of304
their inadequate diversification was not significant. Table 4.4 also presents the data on net selectivity. According305
to Fama, Selectivity as revealed by (alpha) also includes compensation for inadequate diversification. Therefore,306
to conclude about the stock selection skills of fund managers, the need is to look into the selectivity net of307
compensation for inadequate diversification. Given this fact, the net selectivity coefficient of the sample funds308
has been calculated using Fama’s metric and the details of which have been presented in the above referred table.309
Perusal of the data about net selectivity reveals that 33 schemes out of the total sample of 40 schemes i.e. 82.5310
percent of the sample schemes have reported positive net selectivity there by indicating superior stock selection311
performance. However seven sample schemes i.e. 17.5 percent of the sample size have shown poor selectivity312
performance as these have reported negative values for net selectivity ranging between -0.0013 to -0.0374. It can313
also be observed from the above table that 16 sample schemes namely Baroda Pioneer Growth, Birla Sun Life314
Frontline Equity, Birla Sun Life Top 100 Fund-Growth, Fidelity Equity Fund, Franklin India Bluechip Fund,315
HDFC Equity Fund, HDFC Tax Saver Fund, ICICI PRU Tax Plan, ICICI Prudential Discovery Fund-Growth,316
Quantum Long-Term Equity Fund, Reliance Growth Fund, Reliance Regular Savings Fund, Sundaram Growth317
Fund, Sundaram Select Focus, Principal Index Fund and L&T Growth Fund have reported better selectivity318
performance than the average selectivity performance of the sample as a whole as these have scored more than319
the average value of 9.10 percent of all schemes. While looking at the ranking of different funds as shown in320
Table 4.4, it can be observed that among the funds which have reported positive selectivity performance, ICICI321
Prudential Discovery Fund is at the top followed by UTI-Opportunities Fund and HDFC Equity Fund. The322
schemes that rank at the bottom with positive selectivity performance includes Kotak Equity Arbitage Growth,323
SBI one Indian Fund, LIC Nomura MF, India vision fund, LIC Nomura MF Equity Fund and SBI Magnum324
NRI Invest Fund. It can also be observed that though Kotak Equity Arbitrage Growth, SBI One Indian Fund325
and LIC Nomura MF India Vision Fund have scored positive scores for net selectivity yet these scores are very326
low ranging between 0.0005 to 0.0256 only. Further to state that among the sample seven funds namely HSBC327
Cash Fund, JM Balanced Fund-(D), Principal Personal Tax Saver Fund, Quantum Liquid Fund-Growth, Sahara328
Growth Fund-Div, SBI Arbitrage Opportunities Fund, and Templeton India TMA , which have reported negative329
selectivity performance, Sahara Growth Funds-Div. with -12.31 percent was the worst performing fund among all330
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funds followed by J.M Balanced Fund, HSBC Cash Fund, Principal Personal Tax Saver Fund, Templeton India331
TMA, SBI Arbitrage Opportunities Fund And Quantum Liquid Fund-Growth.332

While comparing with the Jensen criterion, it can be observed from Table 4.4 and 4.3 that all those schemes333
which have reported positive selectivity performance under Jensen criterion have shown similar results except334
with respect to three schemes viz. JM Balanced Fund (D), Kotak Equity Arbitrage Growth and Principal335
Personal Tax Saver Fund. As such it can be inferred that the result as shown by the Fama’s net selectivity336
metric can be different from that of Jensen criterion. This in other words means that the selectivity performance337
as revealed by Jensen metric cannot be a final word on selectivity performance. Given the superiority of the338
Fama’s criterion, in order to conclude about the selectivity performance, it would be appropriate to use Fama’s339
net selectivity criterion, which decomposes selectivity into compensation for inadequate diversification and net340
selectivity. The two-tailed P value is less than 0.0001 By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be341
extremely statistically significant.342

24 Confidence interval:343

The hypothetical mean is 0.000000 The actual mean is 0.108663 The difference between these two values is344
0.108663 The 95 percent confidence interval of this difference: From 0.082976 to 0.134349 Intermediate values345
used in calculations: t = 8.5565 df = 39 standard error of difference =0.013346

Presence of positive alpha or net selectivity only hints at better selectivity performance. But to conclude about347
the superior selectivity performance, there is a need to test the statistical significance of Fama’s net selectivity.348
For this purpose T-test has been used to test the significance of individual funds and Z-test for assessing the349
significance of all the funds taken together. The results of these two tests of significance have been presented in350
table 4.5 which reveals that Fama Alpha for none of the funds has been found statistically significant even at351
5 percent level which becomes clear from their T-ratios and their corresponding P-values. This in other words352
means that the managers of the sample funds have failed to identify and pick-up under-valued stocks. So the353
excess abnormal return of the sample funds cannot be attributed to the selectivity performance of sample fund354
managers but may be either due to timing performance or by chance. But when significance has been assessed for355
all the sample funds together using Z-test, Fama’s alpha (Net Selectivity) has been found statistically significant.356
As can be seen from Table 4.5 the two tailed P-value is found less than 0.0001 which by conventional criteria357
implies extremely statistically significant difference even at 5 percent level. The difference in result is perhaps358
due to the difference in standard deviations of two data sets.359

Using Jensen Alpha & Fama’s net selectivity it has been found that the fund managers of sample schemes lack360
selectivity performance across the two measurement criterions, thus the null hypothesis laid down for selectivity361
skills of fund managers in India is accepted. This finding corresponds with the finding of Jensen ??2006).362
Differences in the findings of various studies are bound to exist for the reasons that the studies differ on various363
parameters like sample size, period of study etc. It is also that the sample fund managers perhaps have shown364
no selectivity performance for the reason that during the 3 years of reference period i.e. 2008-2010, the equity365
market in India had witnessed deep recession due to global financial crisis. Under deep recession it is unlikely366
even for the best managers to perform well or outperform the market. The same is perhaps true about the fund367
managers of sample schemes studied in the present study.368

25 b) Stock369

Selection Performance across the Measurement Criteria370
In addition to the study of stock selection performance of Indian Fund Managers during the period under371

study (2007-11) using different measurement criterion, an effort has also been made to study the extent of372
relationship that exists between Jensen’s and Fama’s selectivity performance measurement criterions. For this373
purpose, Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficients between the ranks under each selectivity measurement criteria374
have been calculated, the details of which have been presented in Table 4.6. Perusal of the data contained in375
the Table 4.6 reveals significant level of association between the rankings assigned under the two measurement376
criterion across all possible combinations viz. rs(1,3), rs(1,2) and rs(2,3) respectively. It can be observed that the377
correlation coefficients between the rankings under Jensen (1968) and Fama’s (1972) selectivity criterion [rs (1,2)],378
and between the rankings under Jensen (1968) and Fama’s (1972) net selectivity criterion [rs(1,3)] are 0.939 and379
0.937 respectively which are high by all standards thus indicating significant correlation between the results of380
the two criterions. Similarly under Fama’s (1972) Net selectivity criterion and Fama’s (1972) selectivity criterion381
[rs(2,3)] is 0.998 which again signifies higher degree of correlation between the two criterion. It can also be seen382
from the data contained in table that the degree of correlation between the rankings under the two measurement383
criterion is statistically significant even at 0.01 level of significance. It implies fund manager’s uniform stock384
selection performance across the measurement criteria. At the same time, highly significant correlation between385
the two criteria’s i.e. [rs (1,2)] and [rs (2,3)] denotes that the compensation for inadequate diversification has not386
impacted selectivity performance anyway.387

The presence of significant correlation between the ranks under each measurement criteria used the hypothesis388
that there is positive relationship between the two measurement criterions but statistically insignificant is rejected.389
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27 PERSISTENCE INSELECTIVITY PERFORMANCE

This finding across with the findings of many other studies like: Odean (1999); Barber, Lee, Liu, and Odean390
(2009); and Markowitz (1952).391

26 XI.392

27 Persistence Inselectivity Performance393

To comment about the selectivity performance of fund managers using mean Jensen Alpha or mean Fama’s net394
selectivity for the study period as a whole is meaningful. But more important issue is the persistence in manager’s395
ability to select stocks and to time risk factors. A fund manager who comes out successful today, whether he/she396
will be able to repeat the same performance in future consistently, is a matter of concern to the fund investors397
and other stake holders. Rather to conclude about the stock picking ability of fund managers, one would be398
interested in knowing whether there is consistency in selectivity performance or not. If a fund manager is able to399
deliver better performance consistently i.e. quarter-after-quarter or year-after-year, then his or her performance400
in selecting the right type of stocks for the portfolio would be considered satisfactory. Conversely if the fund401
manager’s performance varies significantly from period to period, then it would be an indication that there is402
something wrong with his/her stock selection skills or market timing ability. As per the standard practice, a403
fund manager is expected to perform better than the market and more importantly perform consistently. Hence404
it is imperative to analyze the persistence in the stock selection performance of fund managers. The issue of405
persistence in fund manager’s ability to select undervalued stocks has two dimensions. First, one can ask if some406
managers who did particularly well or poorly in the past quarter/year continues to do so in the next, that is, one407
can examine if there is persistence in general. The second question is if managers exhibit persistence in general,408
that is, no matter what the performance over the previous quarter/year was, it remains unchanged or is better409
in the next. In this study we check persistence by addressing both of these questions.410

To test for persistence in the stock selectivity performance of sample fund managers, across the two411
measurement criterion namely Jensen (1968) and Fama (1972), we have calculated yearly Alpha’s and also412
assigned ranks to each fund on the basis of the excess return (Alpha). The said data is presented in Table 4.7,413
the perusal of which reveals short term persistence (i.e. in the first three years) in terms of first question defined414
above i.e. whether the managers repeat the past performance with positive selectivity performance, in case of all415
the sample 40 funds except three funds namely: SBI One India, Principal Personal Tax Saver Fund and Sahara416
Growth Fund-Div. However, with respect to the long term persistence i.e. for all the five years, none of the417
sample funds have shown persistence in their performance as during the first three years most of the sample418
funds have reported positive alpha’s and in the last two years of the period under study i.e. for 2010 and 2011,419
all the sample funds have reported negative alpha’s. As such it can be inferred that fund managers have failed420
to perform well consistently in the long run.421

As already stated that the other way to look into the persistence in performance is that if managers exhibit422
persistence in performance in general i.e. no matter what the performance over the previous year was, it improves423
or remains unchanged in the next, In terms of this question, during the short run i.e. first 3years of the period424
under study 30 sample funds i.e. 75 percent of the sample fund have exhibited persistence in general. But in425
the long run i.e. during the entire study period, none of the sample funds have exhibited persistence in general426
as in case of all the sample funds the alpha’s were positive in the first three years then negative in the last two427
years. What emerges from the above is that 75 percent of the sample funds have exhibited persistence in general428
in first three years of the time series but no such persistence for the entire time series.429

Table 4.8 presents year-wise Fama’s Net Selectivity along with the ranks occupied by each fund. It can be430
observed from the data contained in the above referred table that all the sample 40 funds except four funds431
namely: SBI Arbitrage Opportunity Fund, HSBC Cash Fund, Templeton India TMA and Quantum Liquid432
Fund-Growth have reported neither short term (2007-09) nor long run i.e. for the entire study period persistence433
in stock selectivity performance based on Fama’s Net Selectivity. The above mentioned four sample funds have434
reported persistence only for the first three years of the study period ??2006) ??2007) ??2008) ??2009) ??2010)435
??2011). But when one looks into the entire period of study, these four funds have also exhibited either little or436
no persistence. With respect to the persistence in general terms; none of the funds have exhibited persistence437
in general terms (i.e. no matter what the performance over the previous year was, it remains unchanged in the438
next). It can also be seen from the above referred table that on the basis of Fama’s Net Selectivity, none of the439
sample funds have shown persistence in selectivity performance but during the last two years of time series, all440
the sample funds have consistently reported negative net selectivity performance.441

What emerges from the above discussion on persistence of selectivity performance is that on the basis of Jensen442
Alpha majority of the funds reported persistence in selectivity performance in the short run. But in the longer443
run i.e. for the entire time series ??2006) ??2007) ??2008) ??2009) ??2010) ??2011) no such persistence in444
selectivity performance has been observed for the sample funds. However, on the basis of Fama’s Net selectivity,445
no persistence neither in the short run nor in the long run in the selectivity of performance of fund managers of446
sample funds has been observed. Lack of persistence is indicative of the fact that the fund managers have failed447
in picking up under -valued stocks consistently which in turn implies poor selectivity performance on the part of448
sample fund managers during the period under study. Short run persistence was observed on the basis of Jensen449
alpha but no such persistence has been found with respect to Fama’s Net Selectivity, as such the hypothesis set450
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in this regard for the study is rejected. Besides, no relative persistence over the longer run has been observed451
across both the measurement criterion, therefore the hypothesis that there is no persistence in the selectivity452
performance of fund managers across both the criterion is accepted.453

The finding about the existence of short term persistence in selectivity performance based on Jensen alpha454
corresponds with the findings of Benjamini and Hochberg 1995; Benjamini and Yekutieli 2001; and Storey 2002455
There seems to be more evidence for relative short term persistence in selectivity performance ??Evangeloselal,456
2009). A common conclusion in the literature, however, is that expect for the very best fund managers, persistence457
primarily exists among poor performers Grinber (1996); Carhart(1997), ??olhen and Busse (2004). The similar458
finding emerges from the present study i.e. poor performers namely HSBC Cash, Quantum Liquid fund-growth,459
SBI Arbitrage Opportunity Fund and Templeton India. TNA which have performed poorly compared to other460
sample funds, have been found to report persistence in selectivity performance, however, in the short run only.461

With regard to the long run persistence, the finding of the absence of relative long term persistence in selectivity462
performance of the sample funds across both the measurement criterion is line with the findings of other studies463
like: Chander (2005), Joyti Dhar(2004) Berk and Green (2004), Elton et.al (1992), ??reynor and Mazuy (1996),464
??enrikson (1984). This lack of persistence in the long run could potentially be attributed to several factors.465
One is the diminishing investment opportunities of well performing funds Evangelos (2009). Another possibility466
is that management fee rise over-time so as to capitalize on a good performance record. Finally, the performing467
managers may simply wish to exploit their reputation and find a more lucrative job, perhaps in a hedge fund468
Evagelos (2009).469
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Scheme Jensen Al-
pha (?)

SD T-Stat P-Value Ranking

ICICI Prudential Discovery Fund -
Growth

0.3553 0.8314 0.9556 0.3934 1

HDFC Equity Fund 0.3023 0.6015 1.1238 0.324 2
ICICI Pru Tax Plan 0.2964 0.6828 0.9707 0.3867 3
Reliance Growth Fund 0.2928 0.6651 0.9844 0.3807 4
Franklin India Bluechip Fund 0.2813 0.5789 1.0866 0.3383 5
Baroda Pioneer Growth 0.2744 0.5978 1.0264 0.3627 6
Reliance Regular Savings Fund 0.2735 0.6043 1.0120.3688 7
Birla Sun Life Frontline Equity 0.2663 0.5819 1.0233 0.364 8
HDFC Tax Saver Fund 0.2622 0.6086 0.9634 0.3899 9
Tata Pure Equity Fund 0.2451 0.5687 0.9637 0.3898 10
Tata Tax Advantage Fund 0.2441 0.5220 1.0456 0.3548 11
Principal Index Fund 0.2409 0.5409 0.9959 0.3757 12
Quantum Long-Term Equity Fund 0.2391 0.4931 1.0843 0.3392 13
Sundaram Growth Fund 0.2358 0.5519 0.9554 0.3935 14
UTI -Opportunities Fund 0.2354 0.5305 0.9922 0.3773 15
Fidelity Equity Fund 0.2326 0.5444 0.9554 0.3935 16
L&T Growth Fund 0.2324 0.5477 0.9488 0.3964 17

Figure 1: Table 4 . 3 :
472

1©20 16 Global Journals Inc. (US)
2© 2016 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1
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Confidence interval:
The hypothetical mean is 0.000000
The actual mean is 0.179825
The difference between these two values is 0.179825
The 95 percent confidence interval of this difference:
From 0.146750 to 0.212900
Intermediate values used in calculations:
t = 10.9971
df = 39
standard error of difference = 0.016

[Note: 3.a: Z-Value of Jensen AlphaP value and statistical significance:The two-tailed P value is less than 0.0001
By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be extremely statistically significant.2016 C]

Figure 2: Table 4 .

4

Fams’s Selectivity 0.10060.15880.16480.12420.13720.17140.22350.1833-
0.0131

0.10230.1997 0.26840.07870.10430.0996-
0.0201

0.10570.00190.11550.06780.04770.1028

60
Global
Jour-
nal
of
Man-
age-
ment
and
Busi-
ness
Re-
search
Vol-
ume
XVI
Is-
sue
VIII
Ver-
sion
I (
) C
Year
2016

4:
Fama’s
Se-
lec-
tiv-
ity
&
Net
Se-
lec-
tiv-
ity
of
Sam-
ple
Funds

Schemes for systematic risk Portfolio SD (?p) Market SD (?m) Inadequate Diversification Net Selectivity Compensation Compensation For (Rp-Rf)-(?p/?m) (Rmt-Rft) ? (Rmt -Rft) (Rmt-Rft) (?p/?m-?) Baroda
Pi-
o-
neer
ELSS
-
0.0124
0.0165
0.0202
0.0329
0.0800

Baroda
Pi-
o-
neer
Growth
-
0.0129
0.0172
0.0202
0.0343
0.1374

Birla
Sun
Life
Front-
line
Eq-
uity
-
0.0122
0.0162
0.0202
0.0324
0.1446

Birla
Sun
Life
Top
100
Fund
-
Growth
-
0.0119
0.0158
0.0202
0.0315
0.1046

Fidelity
Eq-
uity
Fund
-
0.0113
0.0145
0.0202
0.0294
0.1191

Franklin
In-
dia
Bluechip
Fund
-
0.0119
0.0153
0.0202
0.0309
0.1524

HDFC
Eq-
uity
Fund
-
0.0123
0.0156
0.0202
0.0318
0.2040

HDFC
Tax
Saver
Fund
-
0.0115
0.0141
0.0202
0.0291
0.1657

HSBC
Cash
Fund
0.0000
0.0003
0.0202
0.0004
-
0.0135

HSBC
Eq-
uity
Fund
-
0.0112
0.0147
0.0202
0.0296
0.0840

ICICI
Pru
Tax
Plan
-
0.0105
0.0142
0.0202
0.0281
0.1821

ICICI
Pru-
den-
tial
Dis-
cov-
ery
Fund
-

Growth
-
0.0099
0.0142
0.0202
0.0276
0.2507

ING
Bal-
anced
Fund
(D)
-
0.0091
0.0119
0.0202
0.0238
0.0639

ING
Core
Eq-
uity
Fund
-
Growth
-
0.0126
0.0162
0.0202
0.0328
0.0841

ING
Tax
Sav-
ings
Fund
-
0.0114
0.0162
0.0202
0.0315
0.0794

JM
Bal-
anced
Fund
-
(D)
-
0.0099
0.0139
0.0202
0.0272
-
0.0374

Kotak
50
Growth
-
0.0130
0.0154
0.0202
0.0321
0.0866

Kotak
Eq-
uity
Ar-
bi-
trage
Growth
0.0003
0.0012
0.0202
0.0012
0.0005

L&T
Growth
Fund
-
0.0135
0.0177
0.0202
0.0356
0.0935

LIC
No-
mura
Mf
Eq-
uity
Fund
-
0.0136
0.0183
0.0202
0.0364
0.0451

LIC
No-
mura
Mf
In-
dia
Vi-
sion
Fund
(D)
-
0.0125
0.0174
0.0202
0.0341
0.0260

Morgan
Stan-
ley
Growth
Fund
-
0.0122
0.0164
0.0202
0.0326
0.0824
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Figure 4: Table 4 . 5 :

4

Jenson Alpha Fama Selectivity Net Selectivity

Figure 5: Table 4 .

47

Jensen Model
Scheme 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
ICICI Prudential Discovery
Fund -
Growth 0.0653 0.5510 1.8581 -0.5527 -0.1452
HDFC Equity Fund 0.2832 0.6752 1.2158 -0.4587 -0.2041
ICICI Pru Tax Plan 0.1790 0.6133 1.4186 -0.5690 -0.1600
Reliance Growth Fund 0.3920 0.5733 1.3139 -0.6307 -0.1846
Franklin India Bluechip Fund 0.2566 0.8182 1.0142 -0.5342 -0.1483
Baroda Pioneer Growth 0.4731 0.8285 0.9159 -0.5911 -0.2545

Figure 6: Table 4 . 7 :

48

Fama
Model

Scheme 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
UTI -Opportunities Fund 0.5519 -0.507 1.5996 -0.1627 -0.2395
ICICI Prudential Discovery
Fund -Growth

0.184 -0.6616 2.2403 -0.2033 -0.3746

Reliance Growth Fund 0.52 -0.6086 1.7914 -0.2323 -0.438
HDFC Equity Fund 0.4054 -0.6668 1.7858 -0.1051 -0.4684
Reliance Regular Savings Fund 0.3939 -0.3728 1.452 -0.2858 -0.3453
Tata Tax Advantage Fund 0.4765 -0.5346 1.4165 -0.1965 -0.3529
ICICI Pru Tax Plan 0.2923 -0.6847 1.8179 -0.2298 -0.3999
Sundaram Select Focus 0.6439 -0.6298 1.4416 -0.2 -0.4665
Tata Pure Equity Fund 0.4922 -0.6007 1.4748 -0.2313 -0.3654

Figure 7: Table 4 . 8 :
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